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uQUE WAR RECORD OF DUG.

Once Owned by Botha and Followed

i Irish Troops in Boer War—

| Was Given Medal.
:  

Unusual interest centered in a case
Beard in the Dublin poliee court, in
which the leading figure was a bull-

dog that formerly belonged to Gen.
Philip Botha and went through a good
portion of the South African war, says
the London Telegraph. Ernest Warm-

Ington, canteen manager for the con-
tractors, was summoned for cruelty to

the animal, which has been stationed
for some time past with the Royal

Irish Rifles at Richmond barracks.
The bulldog, which now belongs to

Color Sergeant Edwards, Royal Irish

Rifles, was accommodated with a seat
in the witness box, from which point
he seemed to take a languid interest in

the proceedings. He was dressed in a

coat with gre~n facings, and wore sev-

eral South African medals with clasps.
The animal’s record is an eventful one.
During the Boer war he was captured
by the Second Royal (frish Rifles,
mounted infantry, from Commandant

Philip Botha's farm in the Doornberg,
in September, 1900.

FFrom that time until the end of
the war he trekked with the Rifles’
mounted force from Griqualand in the
west to Basutoland in the east, and he
still bears the scar of a wound received

in action. Later he was with Gen.
¥rench’s column in Cape Colony. For
nis services the bulldog now wears the
queen's South African medal with two
clasps. Mr. Drury remarked, when the

ease was called, that this was the most
distinguished dog in the country, as

he had medals.

THE CAT OBJECTED.

‘Accidentally Imprisoned in a Vacant

| House—Released After Conslder~

i able Official Red Tape.
 

: French official redtapeism led to an

amusing scene recently in a provincial

town, says Gollen Penny. An old man

having died, the Judge de Paix for-

mally sealed up the house till the heirs

should take possession, in accordance

with Gallic law. But the neighbors

were soon disturbed by the most

frightful noises and “meeowings,” and

found that the house cat had been

gezled up inside with the rest of the

fead man’s property, and, as the judge

had done his work most conscien-

tiously, not a single exit remained for

poor puss.
The neighbors dared not break the

seals to let puss out. so, after some

days, applied to the nearest magis-

trate. He was equally powerless, and

@ formal petition had to be handed in

to the president of the civil trihunal-

for legal authorization to open & sin-

gle crack in the building. Then the

Judge de Paix and his official sol-

emnly proceeded to the house, and

formally broke the seals, with the re-

sult of liberating a very starved cat.

swhich, being exceedingly wild and

spiteful from its long imprisonment,

ungratefully flew at the unlucky judge

ws he opened the door.

{ EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

London Journal Says It Is the Worst
of Any Highly-Civilized

County,
i
1  

Whatever the explanation may be,
: is unfortunately a contempt for
jeducation throughout all classes in this
pouniry. Naturally, therefore, our edu-

i= the worst of any highly-civil-
country, says the London Statist.

And because it is so we are gradually
Josing ground and our competitors are
forging ahead of us. We are losing
l|ground, not alone in trade and manufac-
tures, but in every department of life.
Our whole government system is ineffi-
clent to a surprising degree. What our
army is we saw in South Africa. What
jour administrative departments are we
have had of late several disconcerting
illustrations.
i If, then, we are to recover our old
place in the world it is in the highest de-
gree desirable that we should reform
our system of education and supply all

classes from the highest to the lowest
with a real and scientific mental train.
ing. In order to oppose logically Mr.
Chamberlain's proposals there is neo
need to deny that this country does not
hold now the position of preeminence
which it held formerly. Indeed, we ven-
ture to think that reasonable and
thoughtful mén like Lord Rosebery
rather injure the cause they have at
heart than promote it by making such
8 denial.

NO THIEVES THERE.

fm Bermuda TheyCouldn’t Dispose of
Plunder If They Stole—An

Idyllie Community.
 

The capture of the two negroes in this
eity charged with having looted a jew-
elry shop in Hamilton, Bermuda, will be
the chief topic of conversation for the
‘winter in that idyllic community, says
the New York World.
Bermuda is not accustomed to thieves.

No experienced Bermudan will enter the
profession ofpilfering, at least of tak-
Ing things that cannot be immediately
saten, .

For what can be done with them? If
any property is taken the officers of the

have only to watch the steamship
The stuff cannot be disposed of
islands. Theyare toosmall and

knows everybody.
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town.The

Hedia use it; he could not send
It out ofthe country.

That finally “gaveit up” was proved
| six months later a fisherman

it up the missing wheel from
waterupon his hook.
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FREAKCOINS HAVE GONE.

Few of Those Issued by the Goverm«

ment for Special Purposes

Now Remain.

 

 

Ilecent mention of the disappearance

of the $2.50 gold piece from circulation

and the premium this coin commands as

3 curio have set many to rummaging in

old pocketbooks and the bottom of cash

boxes and drawers in search of odd or out

of date coins. Some have found a two

dollar piece, but not many, says the Port-

land Oregonian. The two dollar piece,

once quite common, but always a sort of

curiosity, is oftengr found, and many

have specimens of the little gold coins

representing 25 and 50 cents, which were

not minted by the general government

and probably have not so much gold in

them as they represent. They used to |
pass as coin, but were never in general

circulation, being so easily lost that they

soon became scarce,

One of the handsomest coin relics

seen is a $10 gold piece bearing the mint

stamp of 1799. It islarger tnanthe pres-

ent $10 gold piece. The owner has it

hung in a band and wears it as a charm

on his watch chain. The owner says he

refused an offer of $150 for this relic.

The old octagonal $50 pieces were quite

common in California in early days,

#hen gold dust was largely used as a

circulating medium. They were made

of pure gold, and while they had not

the elegant finish of the gold coins mint-

ed by the government in those days,

many still remember them as the hand-

somest coin they ever saw. Many people

now would consider them handsome on

account of the $50 in them.
 

TELLS HOW TO TAME LIONS.

Danish Woman Has New Theory

About Controlling Wild Animals

—Her Sensational Feat.

 
The terrible tragedy which was en-

acted in a lion’s den near Berlin has re-

vived the question as to whether a lion

tamer can ever hope to die a natural

death.

At the present time Miss Ella, a Danish

woman lion tamer, is giving a sensa-

tional exhibition at the Royal Music hall,

Holborn, with seven African lions, says

a London dispatch to the Chicago Inter

Ocean.
She concludes her performance by

throwing away her whip, lying down on

the stage, and putting her head and arm

in the mouth of the large African lion.

Siegfried, who killed a keeper ‘in the

Vienna zoological gardens four years

gO.
In an interview Miss Ella sald she was

not at all nervous in the den, and had

handled wild beasts since she was eight

years old.

“Nearly all accidents which happen

to tamers,” said this daring young wo-

man, “are caused by forcing lions to do

tricks against their will, instead of let-

ting them rest until they get into a good

temper, but fatal accidents are very rare.

“It is an old belief,” added the lady

tamer, “thatit is necessary to look wild

animals straight in the eyes, but this is

a great mistake, as it makes the lions

savage. I always turn myback on them,

and have no fear of their turning on me.”

Marvelous Exploit of a Picture Deal.

er in Munich—Used Dictionary,

But No Grammar,
 

The following notice, says the London

Outlook, appears in the shop wizdow of

a picture dealer in Munich:

“The exhibition of the paintings,

which no every exception, whose alone

property, and the possession of about

40,000 No. stitch of Kooper, cut of wood,

art of shave liefes, colour printings, era~

sures, and ca. 6000 Portraits, also 10,000

sketshes in hand. Aquarelles of ger-

man, english, dutch, belgian, italian

and french masters of the latest four
centuries. Also an collection of minia-

tures and many old books. Whiches
complet collection are saleable. Mrs

Patrons you want information about,
send your please a letter to the posses-

sion J. Gernert, Bavariaring 30-1 and
Karlsplatz 20-1 Munich. Catalogue of

the collection is to preparation, and

send t..¢, catalogues every Patron which

to give his strict address.”
This, says the correspondent who

kindly sends us the foregoing, rather
emphasizes an experience of my own

in Munich, where a shopkeeper, trying
in English to excuse himself for not
baving in stoek an appliance I needed,
said: “I have not; [ am very disagree
eDlv.”

“The poor have exceedingly warm af-
fections, and are easily guided by them.
On one occasion,” says a woman philan-

thropist, in Everybody's Magazine.

“When I had argued for an hour with a
quarreling husband and wife, without
bringing reconciliation any nearer, 1
said: “Well, you must go your own

way, but you are simply breaking my
heart with your foolishness.” I believe

my voice trembled, or I was tired and
discouraged. The man and the woman

looked at each other, and they the wom-
an sald:

“ ‘Indeed, miss, we didn't know we

were hurting you—we wouldn't do that

fop Worlds. John and me, and if it will
make you happier, we’ll try again.”

! s for their goodness to each other,
ft 18 beyond all praise. The nights
spent in watching sick neighbors,

though no rest can be looked for on the
day that follows—the meals shared—
‘the nameless unremembered acts of
kindness and of love’—one has to live
among them to realize these.”

 

The Eternal City,

Excavations conducted by Prof. Airoll
{in Rome's Forum prove, he says, that the
Eternal City existed long before the

time of Romulus, itp supposed founder,

Prof. Airoli asserts that Etruscans es
tablished the city of Rome on Aventing

bill, from which they descended to fighs
the Sabines,

 

Could Not be Better, 
a Bermudianlegend that once a |
was stolen. It was the talk of |

athow to get any good of it. |

The uniform success of Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
won for it a wide reputation and many
people throughout the country will agree
with Mr. Chas. W. Mattison, of Milford,

Va., who says:

is the hest preparation I know of. It
couldn't be any better.” He had a serious

| attack of dysentery and was advised to try
a bottle of this remedy, which he did; with
the result thas Immediate relief was ob-
tained. Forsale by J. 8. Carmany Florin

Pa. and all Mount Joy druggists.

  

_ HOTTEST PLACE‘ONEARTH.

“It works like magic. and |

 

islands in Which a Breath of Cool

Afr Is a Rare Luxury-No

Relief at Night.

Undoubtedly the hottest place on all |
the earth, if the testimony of travelers

& to be credited, may be found on the

Aval islands, which cover a fairly ex-

ensive area of the Persian gulf, lying |

itis |off the southwest coast of Persia.

ihe largest of them which enjoys the

doubtful distinction of leading all per-

spiring competitors in the matter of

peat. The mean temperature of Bahr-

sin for the entire year is 99 degrees.

July, August and September are unen-

durable save for the natives. Night

after night as midnight comes the ther-

mometer shows 100 degrees. By seven

in the morning it is 107 or 108 degrees,

and by three in the afternoon 140 de-

grees.

It is stated by veracious travelers

that 75,000 Arabs inhabit the Aval group,

fully 25,000 living on Bahrein, in which

tonnection Sir Henry Layard adds: “It
would seem that a man can accustom

himself to anything.” The following

are the temperatures at some of the hot-

test places in different countries:

Hyderabad, 105 degrees; Lahore, 107

degrees; El Paso, 113 degrees; Mosul,
117 degrees; Agra, 117 degrees; Death

Valley, 122 degrees; Algeria, 127 de-

Bons Fort Yuma, 128 degrees; Jacobe~

ad, 122 degrees; Bahrein, 140 degrees.

DEER AND SLEEP.

foresters Say Animals Sledb About

Five Hours in Daytime-Not

at All at Night.

 

Deer reverse the apparent order of na~

ture, for they sleep in the daytime and

feed at night, says the Scottish Field.

How much sleep they do take is a mat-
ter of contention, even ambdng experi-

enced stalkers—some say little, others

much. On the whole, we are inclined

to agree with the former, for it has

to be remembered that they chew the

cud when lying down. Two most expe-

rienced and observant foresters, the one

in Argyllshire, the other in Aberdeen-

shire, thus gave their opinions: “Deer

sleep or rest from about ten or eleven a.

m. to four p. m.;” “Deer sleep from

noon to five p. m.”

It is not uncommon occurrence to

come on deer asleep; a stalker in the

Black mount had the rare experience of

coming upon a parcel of seven stags, all

sound asleep. A herd was seen to move

in Glenfeshie, but one stag remained be-

hind, lying motionless. On a careful ap-

proach he was found to be asleep. Per-

hays, however, the oddest occurrence of

this nature happened in Braemore, when

a stalking party, on going up to the

stag which had just been shot found a

three-year-old elose to it fast asleep. Ir

fact, it is by no means rare to get within

» yard or two of a sleeping deer.
 

MRS. PYMACHER’S PIE.
 

Here’s an Idyll of the New York Stoek

Exchange — Speculators Appre-

ciated Toothsome Dainty.

 

Pymacher was a telegrapher em-

ployed by the stock exchange firm in

which John W. Gates is a special part-

ner, says Everybody's Magazine. Py-

macher brought for his lunch a noble

ple, a composition of Mrs. Pymacher’s.

The manager of the office tasted that

pie, found it good, and gobbled it. Such

are the notions of property in the street.

“Is there any more where that came

from?” asked the manager, a man of

delicate tooth. “There is more,” said

Pymacher, “and better, if possible.”

“It is not possible,” said the manager.
He told all the Chicago capitalists, who

came to that office. He made their

mouths water. The next day Pymacher

brought in a lemon pie, an iridescent

dream, a tender flower. Half a dozen

millionaires ate of it, with tears of joy

and thanksgiving. “What shall we do

for Mrs. Pymacher? Shall we build her

a monument?’ “Buy her a hundred

shares of Northern Pacific,” says Gates.

So they bought her 100 shares at 11314.

sold it at 135. The next day came the
corner, and a share of Northern Pacifie

was worth $1,000. But Mr. Gates had
showed his eagerness to reward a su-

preme artist. If old Rembrandt were

alive “the Gates crowd” would “let him

In” on the best thing it had.
 

WANTED!

  

   

  

 

An enterprising farmerin this section to canvass
during the st All end winter amony the farmers In
his viciuity. ust be active, capable and honest,
Work will prove profitable toa an and can be
made a source of regular and es warned income
Sach year. ld may be devoted as much or as little
ime as desired’ 10 interested write atonee to T, M,
G.. Box74. Albany, N.Y. StoT-¥
 

The Only Place to Get

Good Bread, Cakes, Buns, &e¢.
tz—1I8 AT =

Scholing’s West End Bakery
Mount Joy Penna

: For a Neat and Clean

Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

Josephlershey
Successor to W. W. Strasbhach.

Tine Tonsorial Parlor

East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.
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Co writes: “1 y
they do sll you claim for them.” Dr, 8. M. De on
Raven Rook, W. Va, writes They give universal 5
faction.” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarksburg, Tenn., wri   “In a practice of 3 years, T have found no remedy to

BY equal yours." Pmon, 50 Cuxwre, Samples Free, Sold

by Druggels. gu aRTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA,

  
Soldin Mt. Joyby EW. Garber, Call forfree save

OH YES OH YES OH YES
If you are going to have a real estate or per-

sonal property sale consult

H. H. MORTON, Auctioneer

  

MOUNT JOY, PENN

Specialattention given to calling » avery de-
siHprion, Charges moderate, SRAteed Telephone La Pierre House. Mount Joy, Pa,

Bugs Bugs Rugs
The undersigned wishes to inform the pub-

! lic that he Manufactures All Kinds of Woven
Rugs at Very Reasonable Prices. Also works

Old Iregrain and Brussel Carpet into Rugs.

If you haveol 1 carpet, let him make you a
pretty rugfor y our parlor, H, ISHLER, FLORIN, PA,

 

 

 

YOUNG BROS,
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© Choice Grape
Vines for $1

ENNESNALLLLLLSLLLSLSS5%%%
PONGLLLRLLLILITLLLLLLGINGSSS

 

1 Brighton, large red.

1 Campbell's Early, best ear- 1 Diamond, best white,
ly grape grown; black. very early.

1 Niagara, famous large white. 1 Concord, old standby.

SESSLSSLLINLLLLLLOILLLLLLLLLLLLLALLLLONSS

1 Wyoming, best red.

These Vines come from the Famous Fredonia Chautauqua

Grape Belt which produces.the finest vines of anylocality in the

United States.

pe5~This is a bargain that cannot be duplicated by any gen-

eral nursery—where list price for the above 6 vines are from

$2.25 to $2.75. Also Fifty Other Varieties.

AMOS B. ROOT, Agt.

Mount Joy, Pa.
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OYSTERS

  

  

Just received a very fine lot of them. Will sell wholesale and

retail. Special Prices in barr 1 lots. Prices as low as ever.

Try them and you will always buy them.

HH. A.

Phone No. 866 B.

Darrenizsamp

Mount Joy, Pa.

|Invest Ten Dollars
Weere the money will work for you
24 nours every day; where it will
be safe. Ihave secured an
option on a number of shares in
in an enterprise that has paid upto
date—EIGHT MILLIOF DOLLARS—and
1 waut to sell you just

ONE HUNDRED SHARES
for one tenthof its real value.
Ido not care to sell you
more than a few shares, b cause I
have only a limited number and want
to distribute them, so as to bring
me as many new customers as possible,
J want to add your name to
mylist of well pleased investors.

MAIL TEN DOLLARS TO-DAY
and secure ONE HUNDRED SHARES in
my enterprise number seven, and you will
be so pleased, that the next time
you have money to invest yon will
come to me andrend your friend
That's why I want YOU"

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
If you buyalittle ofthis
stock. will get acquainted, and when
we do, you will tin that what
I offer you i« just what J
say itis. Iama you .g
man, and expect to be in active
business for years. You suow that if
the investments 1 offershould not be
successful it would rain my business,
I can't afferd to have my business
ruined, or take even a chance. If
you invest with me we will get
acquainted, and when we do, you will
find that you can safely invost
your savings threuge me.
Write at once. Do i* now.

ROBERT STEWART KENNEDY.
36 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Bargains ! 
Bargains !

At Hertzler's
a

c® OC (Ss
0G

A.

Special

Sale

 

GO TO

Reyer's Saddler Bhep
West Main Street, Mount Joy

1 am still making all kinds of Harness strictly hand
made, no machine work, Ilalso sell aaything Rept
in a saddler shop. Repairing Done Promptly

 

Easy and Quick! IS NOW

Soap-Making |= Going on.
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply |

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold |
water, melt 534 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

Pull Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized, The can
may be opened and closed aj will, per:

mitting the use of a small quantity at a |

time, It is just the article needed in |

every household. It will clean paint, |

floors, marble and tile work,soften water,

disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet “Uses of Banner
Lye "free. y

 

 

 

EC.
E. Main 8., Mount Joy
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The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia
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STACK OF FAVORIw

Lucky Curve
Fountzin Pen

  

(Ba
$= We sell the pen that :

and stand behind the
warrant. Come in
and let us show
you how smooth

and easy these

pens will

write.

  

  

 
WW. Garber, Agent, Mi. Joy, Pa.
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The First Skowinz of

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
Just the Suit You Want

BRTLTLLLLGS

COME SEE

ec FULD’'S
207 Locust St. COLUMBIA, PA.

wa Y. MNB.0.D. 5
00000000000000009000000000000000000000

is Here
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BARGAINS TIN GUNS

 

Three Remmington Hammerless Guns slightly used, worth $55 ;

Two L. C. Smith Hanmerless, $52.50 grade, $26. Five Ithaca Hammerless Guns, $40

grade ; our price $24. Four Worcester Hammerless Guns, $35 grade ; our price $19
Single Breech-Loading Guns from $3 up. Best Makes.

our price $24.50

 

Pirocsh & Simmons
The Old Established Pawnbrokers and Jewelers Ind. Phone 1338 A.

20 N. Qucen Street, Lancaster. Penna.

0900000000008090900900900090009000000200049009
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New

How easy it is to be “It.” The luxury of fine tailoring is b:
within the means of moderate incomes. Times have changed,
far as dress is concerned, the clerk and mechanic are now on t
footing as the millionaire,

The International Tailoring Co., Newa i

makes made-to-measure garments of the highest standard a
everybody can afford to pay. We are the local dealers for th
house and are showing over five hundred of their new Spring

H. E. EBERSOLE, Mt,
0000000000000000000000000000000000630960

ANIIERTERRES

Furniture War
Mount Joy, Penna.

tri0GPrrrr

Good Homemade Furniture a Speci

Upholstering Do

 

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT THE PU
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